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The Directorate of Physical Education, University of Karachi, following the directives and keeping in view the goals HEC, organized this event in a well manner for which not only did the Sports management but also the Karachi university leadership co-operated. In this event the following 12 universities from all over Pakistan participated:

1. Central Punjab, Lahore
2. Islamia University, Bahawalpur
3. University of Engineering & Technology, Lahore
4. Bharia University
5. Punjab University
6. Forman Christian College University, Lahore
7. Govt. College University, Lahore
8. NED University, Karachi
9. Sir Syed University, Karachi
10. Institute of Business Technology, Karachi
11. Iqra University, Karachi
12. Karachi University

These universities were intimated timely through correspondence concerning the schedule programme. Mr. Talat Khursheed, Director General Sports Higher Education Commission, Islamabad inaugurated the ceremony at 9:00 a.m. on 27th May, 2010 at PNS Karsaz Swimming Pool. On this occasion Ms. Veena Masud, representative HEC were also present. The Manager’s meeting was held on 26th May, 2010. Mr. Ghulam Haider Khan, representative HEC also attended the manager’s meeting.

At the inaugural ceremony, the entrance and the surroundings of the swimming pool were decorated with the colored buntings, banners and with flags of different size. Which constituted a fascinating sight. That immemorial moment of discipline of the players could not express in words.
Organizing secretary, Mrs. Anjum Aziz, Director of this Directorate of Physical Education, welcomed the venerated guest in her welcome speech hoping that the 02 days Inter-University Swimming will be held with great discipline, satisfaction of the superiors and pleasure.

Prof. Dr. Nasiruddin Khan, Acting Vice chancellor, university of Karachi and Mr. Talat Khurshid Chairman, HEC appreciated the efforts made by the management to make the event successful and hoped that this exercise would continue so that the students might get more chances and could reflect physical and mental fitness in their practical lives. He also assure fully cooperation to this directorate in all sports event.

The distinguished Chief guest, Mr. Iqbal Muhammad Ali Khan, Member National Assembly and Chairman, Sports Standing Committee for Sports paid tribute to the Vice-Chancellor & Registrar University of Karachi, Chairman, Higher Education Commission and Mrs. Anjum Aziz, Director Physical Education who took Keen interest for the promotion of sports and extend his help utilizing his covert and overt skills for the promotion of sports. He also congratulated the Directorate of Physical Education university of Karachi for holding such a successful event and assure for fully cooperation.

The out-stationed teams were provided the accommodation at boys hostel of Karachi University and also provided Transportation from Karachi University to venue of competition and back to all participating teams. All participating teams were well disciplined. The Inter-University Swimming Championship-2010 was concluded on 28th May, 2010 at PNS Karsaz Swimming Pool and result are: University of Central Punjab clinch 1st position with 127 points while Karachi University got 2nd position with 70 points and Forman Christian College was third with 64 points. Mr. Sikandar Khan of Central Punjab declared best swimmer and he break the record in 100 Mts. Butterfly and 200 Mts. Free Style while Mr. Shahbaz Khan of Forman Christian College (FCC) also break the record of 50 Mts. Free style. The prize distribution ceremony was held at 7:00 p.m. in which certificates, Medals, Souvenirs and also cash prizes were given to 1st, 2nd and 3rd position’s competitor after prize distribution ceremony dinner were served to all players and officials.
In the last I am obliged and thank full for my colleagues, Technicals officials of Pakistan Navy, Press, media and that persons who were directly and indirectly involved for the cooperation and constant encouraging. I, in the capacity of organizing secretary, congratulate all the above on maintaining discipline and well organization of this immemorial event. Definitely all the persons, who have directly and indirectly assisting me deserve heartfelt felicitation in organizing this event successfully. I am very thank full to Lt. Crd. Mahfooz Ali, Officer Incharge NPT & ST Pakistan Navy who provide swimming pool to conduct this event and also technical officials of Pakistan Navy for fully cooperation and support in this mega event. All the participating varsities also appreciated the systematic organization of the activities.

My especial thanks is also to Honorable Mr. Talat Khursheed, Director General (Sports), on assigning the responsibility as organizing secretary of Inter-University Swimming Championship-2010 and his presence was a great source for the encouragement of the players.

Hoping the same in the forthcoming competitions.

With regards!

Mrs. Anjum Aziz
Organizing Secretary
&
Director Physical Education
University of Karachi